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SVKM’s NMIMS University’s, Anil Surendra Modi School of Commerce (ASMSOC) was

established in 2007 with the objective to impart quality management education of high

standard. The School currently offers undergraduate programs - BBA, B.Com. (Hons.), B.Sc.

Finance and a master level program - M.Sc. Finance.

ASMSOC Placement Cell has served as an outstanding platform for students to gain specific

skills related to the specialized domain knowledge acquired during their excellent college

years and at the same time has proved to be a smarter recruitment solution for the industry.

Even though the year 2020-21 has been a challenging year for all stakeholders, however, the

Placement Season of ASMSOC witnessed increased interest from the industry to hire young

and fresh minds as compared to previous years.

The School is very appreciative of the enormous faith, confidence and support reposed in us

by the industry, which enabled our students to gain quality placement with some of the leading

organizations in the country.

Looking forward, ASMSOC wishes to develop a long-standing and continuous relationship

with our dependable and first-time recruiters. In addition, we would like to invite other

companies to allow our students to prove their mettle and be an asset to your organization.



UNDERGRADUATES – 3 Year’s Full Time – 6 Semester based

⚬BBA: Graduate level course in business administration with the option to specialize in

Finance or Marketing during last semester.

⚬BCom(H): Graduate level course, with primary focus on Finance, Accounting and

Taxation.

⚬B.Sc Finance: Graduate level course, focused only on Finance – Portfolio Management,

Investment Analysis, Financial Risk Management and other areas of core finance

domain.

MASTERS – 2 Year’s Full Time – 4 Semester based

⚬MSc. Finance: Incorporates contemporary subjects such as ‘Computing for Finance in R

& Python’ and ‘Behavioral Finance’ along with core finance subjects like corporate

valuation, financial statement analysis, financial markets & institutions and fixed income

research. Academic projects, elective subjects in Capital Markets and Risk. Additionally,

many students are also pursuing CFA, FRM and other professional core finance courses.





The Rotaract Club of NMIMS ASMSOC is an international organization with the vision to provide everyone with a

platform to develop their leadership and networking skills with the primary purpose of giving it back to the community.

The Tech Club works towards its goal of inclusive technological development. Through our 9 departments,

we educate and upskill our members, engage via fun and insightful events, and evolve by developing projects.

Enactus is a social entrepreneurship club that focuses on impacting society by implementing Sustainable Development

Goals set by the United Nations. Students develop entrepreneurial ventures to uplift the underprivileged by helping them gain

lifelong skills while learning how to earn a living through those skills.

Montage is the Cultural Club of NMIMS where students showcase their talents in various departments as well as

participate in exciting events and college fests.

Vaayu Festival is the national level college festival of NMIMS University, Mumbai. With the motto of Youth

empowerment, Vaayu aims to instill leadership, teamwork and communication qualities in their members year after

year.

Insignia is the literary society, providing a platform to express your creative side to do something unique. 

We cover everything literature and pop culture-related, be it poetry, story writing, or discussions about anime, TV shows, 

books.



SPORTS CLUB is responsible for conducting intra-college and inter-college sports events, holding tryouts for college

sports teams, and managing the team's affairs by coordinating with other college sports tournaments and national level

fests.

E-Cell is a community of young, exuberant and like-minded future leaders as they dive deeper into the exciting world of

Entrepreneurship. We provide our budding entrepreneurs with the right support and guidance to strengthen their business

and business ideas and help them grow further as an entrepreneur.

Social Responsibility Forum is the social club NMIMS Mumbai. Our team of 250 college students has been working for

the upliftment of the underprivileged for the past 14 years, organizing various events to raise awareness about deep-

rooted issues in our society, trying to help the ones in need.

The Onlooker Magazine is the official bearer of ideas of students, in print! We connect ideas, people and

clubs and have tons of fun while we’re at it!

The Nature Club is a community of green activists and nature enthusiasts. Our vision is to shorten the gap between

tomorrow’s businessmen and sustainable resources.

The Corporate Interface Cell is the business club at NMIMS University. Our aim is to work towards bridging the gap

between students and the corporate world through collaborations and interactions with top professionals.









SECTORS

Consulting Finance

MarketingBanking & Insurance

REGULAR RECRUITERS



JYOTI TALWAR- jyoti.talwar@nmims.edu 

+9122-42332254

PRATIK SAWANT- pratik.sawant23@nmims.edu

+9122-42335977

https://commerce.nmims.edu/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/corporate-relations-and-placements-

nmims-mumbai-school-of-commerce-asmsoc-81a867172/

https://www.facebook.com/NMIMS.India

https://twitter.com/nmims_india


